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INTRODUCTION 

On the 16th November 2018, the Macleay Landcare Network hosted a strategic planning 

workshop relating to the management of the significant invasive vine weed problem 

affecting the riparian zone of the upper Macleay River and its major tributaries. This focused 

particularly on the most significant weed vines; Cat’s Claw Creeper (Dolichandra unguis-

catti) and Madeira Vine (Anredera cordifolia); although at times other significant vine weeds 

such as: Balloon Vine, German Ivy and Morning Glory were also discussed.  The workshop 

was facilitated by Andy Vinter of the Macleay Landcare Network, and John Delaney of Mid 

Coast Land Management. Also in attendance were Lynne Berry (landholder from Five day 

Creek), Mark Robinson and Alex Statzenko of North Coast Local Land Services, John Schmidt 

of the Office of Environment and Heritage, and Greg Egan of Kempsey Shire Council. The 

additional contacts listed below were also consulted for comment on this document.   

Attendees:   

Lynne Berry Landholder lynne.berry@bigpond.com 

John Delaney Mid Coast Land 
Management 

mclm1@bigpond.com 

Greg Egan Kempsey Shire Council greg.egan@kempsey.nsw.gov.au 

Mark Robinson North Coast LLS mark.robinson@lls.nsw.gov.au 

John Schmidt Office of Environment 
and Heritage 

john.schmidt@environment.nsw.gov.au 

Alex Statzenko North Coast LLS alex.statzenko@lls.nsw.gov.au 

Andy Vinter Macleay Landcare 
Network 

andy.macleaylandcare@gmail.com 

Additional contacts:   

Michael Barberie NSW Crown Lands 
(Taree) 

michael.barberie@crownland.nsw.gov.au 

Troy Brown Invasive Species Unit 
NSW DPI 

troy.brown@dpi.nsw.gov.au 

James Browning New England Weed 
Authority 

jbrowning@newa.nsw.gov.au 

Jonathon Lawson Northern Tablelands 
Local Land Services 

jonathan.lawson@lls.nsw.gov.au 
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AGENDA 

The workshop opened with a presentation by Andy Vinter on ‘Revisiting Vines of the Upper 

Macleay – Project Report and Evaluation’, being a summary of the recently completed six 

year ‘Revisiting Vine Weeds of the Upper Macleay Project’ funded by the NSW 

Environmental Trust. 

The remainder of the workshop was devoted to an open group discussion, focused on 

developing an action plan for the management of vine weeds in the greater Macleay 

catchment. The direction of this discussion was based around a Powerpoint display, which 

ran through a series of questions for group debate, which had been previously prepared by 

Andy Vinter and John Delaney. The focal points of these questions were categorised as: 

 Vine weed ecology. 

 Effective treatment models. 

 Biological controls. 

 Mapping and data collection. 

 Management zones and priorities. 

 Capacity for action. 

 Developing the action plan.  

The bulk of this report will now be given over to the discussion which emerged on these 

points and outline the action plan which was derived from it. 
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WORKSHOP DISCUSSION 

 

VINE WEED ECOLOGY 

The questions which were asked regarding Vine Weed Ecology were: 

 How much do we currently know about the autecology of the key weed species? 

 Is our current knowledge of propagule distribution adequate, and what do we know 

about the length of seed viability? 

 Is any further research currently under way, and how can we connect into it? 

 Does the limit of our ecological knowledge really limit our practical ability to control 

these species anyway? 

The foremost point which came out of this early stage of the discussion, was that, our 

current knowledge is probably what is already summarised in the ‘Weed management 

Guide’ series of pamphlets for Weeds of National Significance (WONS), which are available 

for both Cat’s Claw Creeper and Madeira Vine. Mark Robinson pointed out that these are 

compiled by Hilary Cherry of the OEH and are periodically updated. It would be useful to 

make Ms Cherry and also Rod Ensby of DPI regular points of contact. Greg Egan also noted 

that the Weedwise phone app is a good source of current public information. 

Propagule distribution seems to be fairly well understood by the above mentioned sources. 

Madeira vine in Australian conditions is understood to produce very little seed, mostly 

distributing itself by tubers. Cats Claw creeper is understood to have a seed longevity of 

about 300 days in the literature. Very little is known about the longevity of the tubers in 

both species. This is more of a management problem for Madeira Vine, because as 

mentioned above, tubers are its main source of distribution. 

Nobody was aware of any formal research currently under way, but Mark Robinson has 

access to a collection of existing research papers which he will make available. Stress was 

placed on the need for a comprehensive literature review, which will be discussed more 

later, in the context of developing an action plan. A similar point was made about surveying 

the experiences of land managers and field operators who have been working with these 

species for some time. Notable among these were Port Macquarie-Hastings Council, and the 

work of Stockard and others at Wingham Brush. Likewise these suggestions will be discussed 

more later in the report. 

It was noted that the success of some projects, particularly relating to Madeira vine, 

suggests that we can make progress with our current knowledge level. Examples cited were 

Port Macquarie-Hastings council, Wingham Brush, and locally at Turner’s Flat. 
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TREATMENT METHODS 

The questions asked relating to Treatment Methods were: 

 What is the current state of our best practice treatment methods? 

 Looking at our current options. Are they adequate? 

 How effective have past actions been? 

 Do we require more research on field control methods? 

 Can we identify the actual effort required to implement control (hours /area and 

over what time period)? 

 Is further education for practitioners or landholders required? 

Probably the most pertinent point to come out of this section of the discussion was that our 

current methods seem to be varied and conjectural. As noted in the end of the last section, 

some projects are achieving good results, but looking across the range of activity, outcomes 

have been variable. This variety of success seems to be related to the field operators who 

have been involved and their choice of methods. 

There does not seem to be a standard consensus on what best practice methods are. There 

appears to be more of a consensus on Cat’s Claw treatment, than there is for Madeira Vine. 

The problem with Cat’s Claw treatment is that the most agreed way of dealing with it, is still 

prohibitively labour intensive when related to the scale of the problem. Common 

treatments for both vines currently involve a high degree of hand work. Madeira vine 

treatments are more topical, especially around the issue of tuber viability management. 

Also with Madeira vine some success with less labour intensive spray based treatments is 

being reported, but this still remains a topical debate. 

Two points emerged from the debate. Firstly there is a need for more scientifically 

structured trialling of methods, to eliminate some of the current conjecture. Secondly, 

similarly to our earlier discussion, there needs to be a thorough survey of practice methods 

currently in use. Clarence Council and Port Macquarie-Hastings council were identified as 

high profile operators worth checking with. The Weedwise app was mentioned as a good 

source of registered control methods; as well as the Biosecurity Information System (BIS). It 

was also mentioned that some operators may be having success with non- registered 

control methods that may be useful trialling. These would require a permit for an off licence 

use before they could be trialled or recommended. 

When we discussed the question of estimating the effort required, this triggered a 

discussion on record keeping. Record keeping has traditionally been an awkward thing to 

control, but an important thing none-the-less, because it relates to a number of key issues, 

some of which will be mentioned further later. It was generally conceded that due to the 

type of problem these weeds present, it is very difficult to build reliable time and cost 

models. The best attempts to do this so far have come from major land managers who have 
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been able to build significant data bases over time for past works. Once again Port 

Macquarie-Hasting Council was noted as a body that has had significant success in this 

direction. Consultation with them would be useful in firstly getting some advice on realistic 

costings, and secondly for providing a model of how such effective data bases could be set 

up.  

 

BIO-CONTROLS 

Biological controls are being implemented in some areas. These include: the Jewel Beetle 

and the Madeira Beetle. The questions discussed about these were: 

 What has been the effectiveness of these controls so far? 

 What strategies and actions are required to implement a biological control program 

in the Macleay valley? 

 What outcomes can be expected from biological control? 

The general agreement of the discussion seemed to be that these types of controls never 

achieve full eradication of their target species. At best they reduce their vigour. This can still 

be advantageous, as it reduces the amount of effort and resource which has to be put into 

other control methods. 

The experience of field deployments so far has been that isolated controls have not been 

effective. It was proposed that a massive and well co-ordinated deployment was required to 

get the most effective benefit from these agents.  At the time of our conversation, no one 

was aware that such a large scale effort had been attempted anywhere in the region. 

A limiting factor on the large scale deployment required was how many of the insect agents 

could be breed up. It was unknown if the current breeding capacity was adequate for the 

estimated requirement. The person most likely to know the current state of breeding was 

Troy Brown at NSW Dept. of Primary Industries in Grafton. 

 

MAPPING AND DATA COLLECTION 

This was a major component of the day’s discussion, both in terms of the time spent on it, 

and the way that it related to the main end goals of the workshop. Consequently it involved 

quite a number of questions which were asked. These were: 

 What is the state of current weed mapping? 

 Macleay Landcare have weed maps for Georges Junction to Five Day Creek 

(completed in 2014). How reliable are they? 
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 How can we add to these maps (eg TSA mapping), and how much effort needs to be 

put into mapping exercises? 

 Are there any constraints to its potential spread? Can we apply a risk assessment for 

areas prone to infestation? 

 Are there off-stream infestations? Eg. Remnant vegetation or gardens? 

 What mapping techniques are appropriate? 

 What density classifications are useful? Can density inform management eg. 

Crowning (vine ‘candlesticks’)/ Emerging (entering the canopy)/ Establishing and 

recovering (mainly in the understorey or only a few plants). Or are traditional spatial 

classes suitable eg dominant/clumped/scattered. 

 Who could host mapping data? 

Other forms of data: 

 Should treatment data also be compiled? 

 Do we need a monitoring methodology specifically for vine weeds? 

The general group opinion was that the current state of mapping needs updating. In 

addition to the limited mapping data held by Macleay Landcare, there was some helicopter 

mapping done in the early 2000’s, under a grant managed by the Mid North Coast Weeds 

Advisory Council and the CMA. John Schmitt also noted that he has some data which is 

about twenty years old and was included in the Stressed Rivers Report. All this was focused 

on the main stream of the river. Whatever is known about the side tributaries is anecdotal, 

and it was conceded that much was unknown. 

It was not thought that any other purposed maps could add to our current level of 

knowledge, although this could be a consideration in future mapping projects. Further, with 

the current state of ecological knowledge of the species, any sites downstream were 

regarded as being at risk of future infestation. 

It was thought that comprehensively informed mapping was a core priority to developing a 

competent ongoing management plan. The information that was required from this 

mapping needed to record both density and location, as both these factors are critical to 

successful management strategies. Density classification also has a role to play in making 

realistic cost estimates. 

In discussion about mapping technique, it was thought that aerial surveys were useful and 

important, but also limited. Traditional helicopter surveys can only pick up spots where 

weeds are crowning. Plus this type of work is very expensive by the hour, but it is very fast. 

Best results are achieved if survey flights are conducted to coincide with flowering seasons. 

The aerial work needs to be done in conjunction with ground truthing to catch the smaller 

and emerging infestations. Ground truthing is cheaper by the hour, but obviously more time 
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consuming. One benefit of doing aerial surveys first, is that it gives some orientation 

regarding where to prioritise targeting the ground truthing. 

One point made about aerial survey work, is that professional drone technology is 

improving rapidly. Technologies are now available which use GPS assisted video which can 

do a 360 degree scan, and can be monitored, stored and analysed from a desk top. This is in 

many ways a more powerful tool than visual survey; and possibly significantly cheaper than 

helicopter work. The NEWA drone survey project was cited as an example here. 

Since the workshop Jonathan Lawson has suggested that satellite imagery may also prove an 

effective tool for mapping these weeds by obtaining and processing images sourced during 

flowering events. 

On the question of who should host mapping data; it was thought that it was probably not 

realistic to centralise mapping data at this stage. While a universally accessible data base 

was a good thought; we are not there yet. So the next best option involves sharing data 

among interested stakeholders.  

It was noted that establishing a linkage with both Southern Cross University and the 

University of New England could be beneficial in forming a mapping alliance. Mark Robinson 

offered to enquire here. 

Some other general points were made about mapping and data collection. Once again Port 

Macquarie-Hastings Council provides an advanced model of digital mapping and data 

collection, as does also Clarence Council. These systems could be investigated as potential 

models. They store a variety of information as well, including metadata relating to such 

information as treatment methods and costs, which are very useful planning tools, in 

addition to straight spatial mapping.  

Lynne Berry noted that landholders were generally well aware of weed infestations on their 

properties, and that landholder surveys would be an effective method to determine weed 

extent in sub-catchments. Another possible approach to augment data collection was the 

rise of the ‘Citizen Science’ movement, which encourages public participation in identifying 

and reporting infestations. This could also be done in parallel to land management authority 

site visits and routine field observations, which could also feed into the mapping database. 

 

MANAGEMENT ZONES AND PRIORITIES 

Up to this point much of the discussion had focused more on getting a grasp of the problem 

and reviewing the current state of our knowledge. With this stage the discussion started to 

look more at what our directions might be to become more pro-active in controlling the 

problem. The questions put up for discussion were: 
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 Can we form, identify and prioritise management zones? 

 Applying the principles: 

- Containment vs eradication. 

- Working from upstream areas. 

- Treating the tributaries separately from the main river trunk. 

- Targeting outlier infestations. 

- Prioritising low density scattered infestations or targeting the high density seed 

sources? 

 In what areas has treatment already been started? 

In addressing the first question, the discussion deferred strongly back to the mapping issue. 

It was clear that it is difficult to develop a strategy without comprehensive information 

about location and density. It was agreed that without mapping setting management zones 

and priorities is at best a theoretical exercise. However there was a consensus on the 

principles we listed. Without this information there was a likelihood that any management 

responses would be haphazard and of diminished effect.  This concern flowed on to a 

number of the other questions.  

In looking at the issue of containment vs eradication; it is difficult to address this, without 

having a clear scope of the problem; that can then be run against our control methods and 

costings, to develop a realistic view of what is achievable. 

There was a general consensus that the logical way to proceed strategically with treatments, 

was to find the highest points of infestation in the catchments, including the side tributaries, 

and move downstream. This corresponded with what we know about the ecology of the 

species and how their propagules tend to mostly be carried downstream, particularly with 

Madeira vine during flood times. This follows the logic of progressively eradicating upstream 

areas of their propagule sources to feed the downstream flow. While Cat’s Claw Creeper is 

not currently known to exist in the lower reaches of the valley, an argument was made for 

identifying the lower extent of its infestation, around Kempsey, and establishing a 

containment zone to protect the lower flood plain. 

While this was generally agreed, there was a counterpoint of discussion concerning the 

concepts of ‘asset protection’ and ‘investment protection’. Asset protection was the notion 

of prioritising relatively good quality riparian vegetation which currently only showed light 

infestation, so as to protect its relatively high biodiversity value and maintain riverbank 

stability. ‘Investment protection’ was a similar concept that saw an argument for focusing 

some follow-up attention in those areas which had already received treatment. The 

argument in support of this point of view was that mapping, as critical as it may be, can be 

an expensive and time consuming process. Particularly in the current funding environment 

we may be looking at a time gap of a number of years before suitable mapping information 

is in place. Over the course of that time, relatively high quality native vegetation could be 

expected to deteriorate, and already treated areas could re-infest. By taking this approach 
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the cost/benefit ratio of investments could be maximised. While there didn’t seem to be a 

clear outcome to these points, perhaps it indicates the need for both a strategic and tactical 

level of management. Strategically the goal is clearly for the progressive downstream 

eradication. Tactically asset protection would need to happen in a more opportunistic way. 

With the question about what areas of treatment have already been started, the only 

documented information we currently have is the report which Andy Vinter presented in 

the first morning session of the day regarding ‘Revisiting Vines of the Upper Macleay’. 

Kempsey Council also a copy of some mapping conducted under the earlier mentioned Mid 

North Coast Weeds Advisory Council/CMA project. The only other works noted was a small 

project at the Turners Flat bridge, conducted by the Turners Flat Landcare Group (since 

dissolved). 

 

CAPACITY FOR ACTION 

By this stage numerous issues had been discussed. The scale of the management issues 

were becoming clearer, even if a part of that understanding was that many of the field 

issues remained unclear. Also we had limited time to discuss this section. What was 

becoming clear was that current funding strategies are focused on emerging weeds such as 

Tropical Soda Apple, and that funding of vines and other widespread established weeds 

would have to come from sources targeting asset protection and other land management 

outcomes. So the next step was to see what capacity was available to deal with the 

problems which confront us. The questions here were: 

 What is our capacity for action? When we look at the scale of the problem, the 

technical constraints, and funding sources, what collective response can we mount? 

 Examining the combined resources and constraints of government agencies, local 

council, community groups, property owners and contractors; how can we 

effectively work together? 

 How do we keep stakeholders ‘on mission’? 

 Is the current ‘Regional Riparian Vine Weeds Management Plan’ still a useful tool for 

management? 

Like at other points of the day, these questions quickly brought us back to the issue of 

mapping. At this point there arose a significant source of optimism. John Schmitt outlined 

his role in the local Coastal Management Plan, which he explained had some dispersible 

resources available for riparian conditions. In this plan to ‘edit and update existing mapping’ 

is identified as an action which is eligible for funding. It was pointed out that to pursue this 

funding, we needed to first generate a realistic budget for a mapping project, as the funding 

source tended to look dimly on budget proposals which seemed inadequate to the proposed 
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project. To develop such a mapping proposal seemed like a good and logical start to building 

the strategy. 

Other areas of current capacity weren’t as clear in the current funding climate. Greg Egan 

pointed out that council has an environmental levy fund of $100,000 per year to be 

dispersed over a wide variety of weed issues, and was apprehensive that too much stress on 

vine weeds at this time could detract from the council’s current focus on Tropical Soda 

Apple. Tropical Soda Apple control is also a focus for Local Land Services. 

It was noted that we needed to work at multiple levels simultaneously. This was a reflection 

of the fact that there is no clear path at the moment to the level of resource that would be 

required to approach this problem with a clear holistic focus.  Funding packages would need 

to be pursued opportunistically. Community and volunteer groups would need to be 

engaged where possible. Relevant landholders would need to be brought on board. Towards 

this point landholder education was noted as being important, using such tools as field days, 

media releases and financial incentives. 

When the ‘Regional Riparian Vine Weeds management Plan’ was mentioned, a surprising 

number of participants were unaware of it. It was deemed to be a fairly generic document. 
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DEVELOPING THE ACTION PLAN 

This is the pointy end of the whole workshop. After all has been said and done so far; where 

should we go next? The questions asked here were? 

A key aim of the workshop was to produce a strategic action plan to guide future work and 

investment in addressing vine weeds in the greater Macleay Catchment. The questions 

asked here were: 

 What Actions are required? 

 How is it done? 

 Who is needed to do it? 

 What level of resourcing would be required? 

 How feasible is this action? 

 What priority does it deserve? 

A total of 8 actions were identified for future action. These are detailed in the following 

section of this report. A summary table of these actions is provided at the end of this report. 

 

 

ACTION 1: DEVELOP A CATCHMENT WIDE MAPPING PROJECT. 

A catchment wide mapping project is required to updates previous mapping of the main 

channel, and extends into all sub-catchments within the Macleay Valley. 

- This would be a grant funded project delivered by project managed contractors. 

Different methods such as aerial survey by helicopter or drone technology, 

interpretation of satellite imagery, or ground truthing field surveys need to be 

evaluated in regards to their effectiveness and cost. Mapping data would need to 

be stored in a digital format, with paper maps produced for community 

engagement purposes. 

- The leading stakeholders in this project would be the Northern Tablelands and 

North Coast Local land Services, the New England Weeds Authority, Kempsey 

Shire Council and the Macleay Landcare Network 

- The level of this resourcing would be high, particularly when noting the amount 

of both aerial and ground survey work which would be required. 

- This could feasibly be funded from an Office of Environment & Heritage budget 

connected to the Coastal Management Plan. The upper extent of the Macleay 

River is known (from dated information), but the side catchments are unknown. 

Helicopter aerial surveys have been traditionally used for this purpose, but 

emerging drone technology warrant consideration. While this project requires a 
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considerable level of investment, it can likely be delivered within a 6-12 month 

time frame. 

- The priority of this action is identified as high. Mapping was consistently 

identified in the discussion as being of primary importance to developing an 

effective approach to this problem. 

 

 

ACTION 2: COMPILATION OF A COMPREHENSIVE LITERATURE REVIEW 

A review of the literature is needed to check the current adequacy of available management 

literature in circulation, such as the Weed Management Guide series for Weeds of National 

Significance. 

- This would involve a compilation and circulation of a bibliography of peer 

reviewed literature relating to vine weed ecology and management programs. 

This literature is currently available through the library resources of North Coast 

Local Land Services 

- This can be done by North Coast Local Land Services. 

- This can be resourced as an in-kind contribution. 

- This can be achieved within a relatively short time frame using currently available 

LLS resources. 

- This is a medium priority action given its possible contribution to improving on-

ground management. 

 

 

ACTION 3: SURVEY OF TREATMENT METHODS USED BY PRACTITIONERS 

Similarly to the above, this would be an exercise in information gathering and collating. A 

number of relevant methods of field control are already listed in sources such as the WONS 

pamphlets, the Weedwise app and on chemical labels, but it is still not clear which are the 

most effective and economical. 

- This would involve contacting practitioners and reviewing published practice 

sources. 

- This survey can be done by Macleay Landcare, Local Land Services and Shire and 

County Councils. 

- The level of resourcing would be in-kind to low, as it could be done in the course 

of routine business by various officers, although it may require some dedicated 

project time to compile and evaluate the information. 

- This can feasibly be done in a fairly short time, with some focus given to the 

compilation stage. 
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- This is a high priority, as a lot of the current information is inconsistent, and 

some field methods are quite labour intensive. Some effort early could help 

maximise effectiveness of later field works. 

 

 

ACTION 4: CONDUCT EXPERIMENTAL FIELD TRIALS 

The above information gathering processes may still not clearly answer all our questions. It 

is likely that field trials will still be necessary to clearly determine the most appropriate field 

control methods. Systematic trials could evaluate the most effective control methods for 

differing circumstances, as well as quantifying the effort required to effectively control 

infestations.  

- The trial designs are best determined after the above literature reviews and 

practice surveys have been conducted, so as to have the best reference base. 

Test plots can be incorporated into existing or proposed control projects. 

- The trials can be conducted by contractors of agency field staff, working under 

the structured direction of expert consultants or suitable officers of  Macleay 

Landcare, LLS, local councils or consulting research bodies. 

- The level of resourcing would be in the low –medium range, involving the cost of 

materials, contractor time spent on relatively small size trial plots, and possibly 

consultancy fees. 

- The feasibility of doing this is quite good. The time required to establish and 

execute the methods is fairly short. There would be some monitoring period, 

with a possible allowance for seasonal follow up. A level of trial design expertise 

would be required, which allowed for a quantitative measure of comparative 

treatment results 

- The priority of this action is medium, as it would follow after a period of 

literature review and survey of practice methods. 

 

 

 ACTION 5: DEVELOP A BIOLOGICAL CONTROL PROJECT 

The usefulness of biological control method still needs to be fully explored, as the use of 

these methods so far has not yet involved a catchment wide, integrated strategy, with 

adequate levels of agents released into targeted sites. The scale of the problem makes 

biological control a critical component for the long-term management of infestations. 
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- Liaison with NSW DPI who have been so far utilising these methods needs to be 

continued and developed. 

- To implement this at a catchment level; requires a collaboration between NSW 

DPI, LLS, Macleay Landcare and the relevant shire/county councils. 

- The resources involved in this are medium, much of that involved in DPI’s 

research and breeding programs, but also in the planning to identify suitable 

target release sites, and the field time involved in release and monitoring of the 

agents and their effect. 

- The feasibility of this action is linked to the amount of research which may still be 

required, and the lead time and difficulty which may be required in breeding a 

suitable amount of agent. 

- This actions priority is regarded as high due to the perceived need, potential 

benefit, and the long time for outcomes to take effect.  

 

 

ACTION 6: REVIEW AVAILABLE DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

As spatial information and database systems are fundamental to both the mapping and field 

control aspects of vine weed control, it is important to have in place the most useful 

systems for both data storage, retrieval and analysis; and as a planning and costing tool for 

ongoing control works. Some such systems are already in place across the region. 

- In order to further develop such a system for local use, it is proposed to contact 

weed control agencies (eg. Port Macquarie-Hastings Council), to summarise data 

management systems and cost implications, as potential models. 

- This would involve Landcare and local councils co-developing systems which also 

hold the best capacity for data sharing. 

- The resources for this would be in-kind – low. Much would be done in officer 

interaction. With possibly workshops being facilitated. 

- The feasibility is quite simple as much could be done on the basis of routine 

interaction with possibly the need for small scheduled workshops. 

- The priority for this is medium, as these systems need to be in place early to 

accommodate mapping and control exercises, but do not negate progress in 

other areas.. 
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 ACTION 7: INCORPORATE PUBLIC EDUCATION IN CONTROL EFFORTS 

This is an action which is to a large extent already embedded in routine practice as it is a 

regular function of bodies such as Landcare, local councils and LLS. Also public education in 

the forms of field days and media releases are built into funding contracts 

- The method is to develop a clear and concise narrative on vine weeds in the 

catchment, despite the clear challenges posed by the intractable nature of these 

weeds and the scale of infestations. 

- The risk that investments are not seen as effective may indicate that 

communication messages can be better tailored to differing audiences. 

- This is already a routine function of Landcare, LLS and Shire/County councils. 

- The resourcing is in-kind – low, as it already involves the routine duties of 

officers, plus the occasional hire of guest speakers and presenters. 

- The feasibility is quite simple as it only requires bringing a focused attention to 

vine weeds to current routine activities. 

- The priority is low, as it is generally a continuation of current activities. 

 

 

ACTION 8: UNDERTAKE CONTROL ACTIONS IN STRATEGIC LOCATIONS 

While all the above approaches are developed, there is still much which can be done to 

continue control works in the more immediate term. To maintain a momentum of 

control activity in the field, it is proposed that: 

- Current programs are continued and new grant funded projects are developed as 

opportunities become available. These can particularly focus on current asset 

and investment protection and containment of infestation. 

- These control activities can be carried out by LLS, Landcare and shire/county 

councils, utilising funding from a variety of sources. 

- The resource levels can vary across the low to high range depending on the 

opportunities available. 

- It is feasible to implement control works with the methods currently available. 

The scale of the works can be modified to match the level of resource available. 

An adaptive management approach needs to be used with new projects to utilise 

the benefits of the review we have outlined in the actions above. 
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Action plan for the management of vine weeds in the greater Macleay catchment: Actions summary table (Vinter 2018). 

Action Method Leading 
stakeholders 

Level of resourcing 
(In-kind / Small / Medium / 
High) 

Feasibility comments Priority 
(Low / Medium / High) 

Action 1: Develop a 
catchment wide 
mapping project 

Grant funded project 
delivered by 
contractor, or by 
project manager and 
multiple contractors 
(survey and data 
interpretation). 

Northern Tableland 
and North Coast 
Local Land Services 
New England 
Weeds Authority 
Kempsey Shire 
Macleay Landcare 
Network 
New England  

MEDIUM - HIGH 

Upper extent on Macleay 
River known (NEWA), but 
status in sub-catchments is 
unknown. 
Aerial survey or satellite 
imagery methods are 
available, but need 
investigation as to their 
appropriateness. 
Can be delivered within a 6-
12 month time frame. 
May require a significant level 
of investment.  

HIGH 

Action 2: Compilation of 
a comprehensive 
literature review 

Compile current 
published peer-
reviewed literature 
and circulate a 
bibliography on vine 
weed ecology and 
management 
programs. 

North Coast Local 
Land Services 
Weeds CRC 
(possibly no longer 
operating) 

IN-KIND 

Can be achieved within a 
relatively short time frame.  

MEDIUM 

Action 3: Survey of 
treatment methods 
used by practitioners 

Contact practitioners 
and review 
published resources.  

Landcare 
Local Land Services 
Shires/County 
Councils 

IN-KIND - LOW 

Can be achieved within a 
relatively short time frame. 

HIGH 

Action 4: Conduct 
experimental field trials 

Determine the trail 
design following 
practitioner surveys. 
Incorporate trials 
into existing or 
proposed control 
programs. 

Landcare 
Local Land Services 
Shires/County 
Councils 
Research bodies 
Contractors 

LOW - MEDIUM 

Trails can be used to 
compare treatment methods 
and quantify treatment effort. 
Requires expertise in trial 
design.  
Trials need a sufficient period 
of time to produce meaningful 
results (eg min 3 years). 

MEDIUM 
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Action 5: Develop a 
bio-logical control 
project 

Liaise with NSW DPI 
to develop project.  

NSW DPI  
Landcare 
Local Land Services 
Shires/County 
Councils 

MEDIUM 

Suitability of bio-control 
agents to be confirmed. 
Requires a sufficient period 
of time to breed agents and 
monitor releases (eg min 3 
years). 

HIGH 

Action 6: Review 
available data 
management systems 

Contact weed 
control agencies and 
summarise data 
management 
systems and cost 
implications. 

Shires/County 
Councils 
 

IN-KIND - LOW 

Existing systems and 
technologies are available. 
Requires investment in 
procedures and technologies. 

MEDIUM 

Action 7: Incorporate 
public education in 
control efforts 

Develop a clear and 
concise narrative on 
the management of 
vine weeds in the 
catchment. 

Landcare 
Local Land Services 
Shires/County 
Councils 

IN-KIND - LOW 

Current methods are 
available, but can be better 
tailored to differing 
audiences. 

LOW 

Action 8: Undertake 
control activities in 
strategic locations 

Continue with 
current programs 
and develop new 
grant funded 
projects. 

Landcare 
Local Land Services 
Shires/County 
Councils 

LOW - HIGH 

Current methods are 
available to implement 
control works. 
Modify scale of works to 
match level of investment 
available. 
Incorporate an adaptive 
management approach for 
new projects to improve 
practice. 

HIGH 

Terms: 

Level of resourcing: In-kind - investment can be delivered under existing capacity within a realistic or short time frame; Low - can be delivered in a small scale 

project involving part-time project officer (<$50000), Medium – Moderate scale project requiring project officer ($50000-$100000); HIGH - large scale project 

involving project officer and contractors (>$100000).  

Feasibility: Is it needed? Is the methodology available? Can it be delivered within a realistic time frame and an acceptable budget?  

Priority: Classed as Low/Medium/High based on how critical this action is for progressing a comprehensive vine weed control program. 

 


